
Correcting Students Assignment. 

a. Example: Word order:  Place these word in the correct order 
i. Joe man is a:  Correct: Joe is a man 

1. Joe hours and cried for cried. 
2. His machine is broken, he goes to a air and puts tyre in his 

tyre. 
3. Joe sister his pretty and thinks she is loves. 
4. Joe is throw to going the ball Peter to. 

 
b. Example:  Spelling:  Underline the correct spelling 

i. I eat/iet peanuts:  Correct: I eat peanuts 
1. Joe cried and cried for hours/ours. 
2. Joe loves his sister and/end thinks she is pretty. 
3. Joe is going to through/throw the ball to Peter. 
4. His tire/tyre is broken, he goes to a machine and puts air in his 

tyre. 
 

c. Example: Fill in the blank. 
i. I eat p_ _ nuts: correct: I eat peanuts. 

1. Joe cried and cr_ed for h_ _rs. 
2. Joe loves his sister and thinks she is pr_t_y. 
3. Joe is going to thr_w the b_ _l to Peter. 
4. His t_re is broken, he goes to a m_ch_ne and puts air in his 

tyre. 
 
 

d. Example: Complete the sentence.  
 
 

i. I ______ peanuts: Correct: I eat peanuts 
1. Joe _____ and ____ for hours. 
2. Joe loves his sister and/end thinks she is _____. 
3. Joe is going to ______ the ball to Peter. 
4. His _____ is broken, he goes to a machine and puts air in his 

_____. 

 

e. Example:  Sentence structure:  Simple, Compound, Complex, Compound-
Complex 

i. Joe is a man: (Simple) 
1. Joe cried and cried for hours. 
2. Joe loves his sister and thinks she is pretty.  
3. Joe is going to through/throw the ball to Peter. 
4. His tyre is broken, he goes to a machine and puts air in his 

tyre. 
 
 

eat throw cried pretty tyre 



 

 

2. 

 

 Error Correction 
1 Joe mather feels bad for smacking 

him, she is making him flied lice 
Joe’s mother feels bad for smacking him, she 
is making him fried rice. 

2 Joe love his sister and think she is 
pretty 

Joe loves his sister and thinks she is pretty. 

3 Joe is going to Peter to through the 
ball  

Joe is going to throw the ball to Peter. 

4 Joe clied and clied for ours Joe cried and cried for hours. 
5 Joe is 11 years old and likes baseball 

two 
Joe is 11 years old and likes baseball too. 

6 Joe do not like this Joe does not like this. 
7 His tyre is broken, he goes to a 

machine and puts sky in his tyre. 
His tyre is broken, he goes to a machine and 
puts air in his tyre. 

8 Joe love his sister and think she is 
pretty 

Joe loves his sister and thinks she is pretty. 

9 She has blank hair and dark eyes She has black hair and dark eyes. 
10 Joe is friend with Peter Joe is friends with Peter. 

 

 


